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[Queen Latifah]
Weekend love
Caught up in a weekend love
Weekend love
Just a case of weekend love
[Queen Latifah]
If you've been misled
by Anything I said
Didn't mean to turn you on
The vibe was oh so strong
You've got things to do
And I have got things too
So I'll catch you on the weekend
Mondays to Fridays OUT I don't see you then
(TONY REBEL)
A W-E-E-K and a E-N-D
And a L-O-V-E we were meant to be
A W-E-E-K, a E-N-D
L-O-V-E we were meant to be
[Queen Latifah]
Weekend love
CAUGHT UP IN a weekend love
Weekend love
Just a case of weekend love
[Queen Latifah]
Seems it's been so long
Since you thrilled me with your charms
I tenderly imagine me
Resting in your arms
You've got things to do
And I have got things too
So I'll catch you on the weekend
Mondays to Fridays, OUT I don't see you then
[TONY REBEL]
Because we're sorry when we part
And we GLAD when we meet
Athough we only do that fi once a di week

Sorry when we part
And we glad when we meet
Although we only do that mi se once a di week
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[TONY REBEL]
I know, you know
We are occupied
From our love life
Things have been denied
Many feelings hide
Many tears I've cried
But on the weekend
That must be rectified
[Queen Latifah]
Weekend love
Caught up in a weekend love (maybe someday it will
change)
Weekend love
Just a case of weekend love
[Queen Latifah]
If you've been misled
By anything I've said
Didn't mean to turn you on
The vibe was oh so strong
You've got things to do
And I have got things too
So I'll catch you on the weekend
Mondays to Fridays out I don't see you then
[TONY REBEL]
A W-E-E-K and a E-N-D
L-O-V-E we were meant to be
A W-E-E-K, a E-N-D
L-O-V-E we were meant to be
[TONY REBEL]
When we are absent that is a plus when we're present
So nourish and cherish every moment
To deliver the goods I am efficient 
And I know you're posessed with the ingredients
During the week the days seems to be long
But on the weekend I wish the clock would reverse it's
hand
Great things can come in a small bag
So let's make use of the time that we have
When we are together it must be spectacular
As if we never miss a second of the hour
When we are together I sit and I wonder
If this love is gonna last forever
Well then I think and I start remember
That we are a just a
[Queen Latifah]
Weekend love
Caught up in a weekend love
Weekend love
Just a case of weekend love
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